
Natural Remedies for Mosquitos

We have had a downpour of rain this summer. Along with the deluge of rain we have had an

increase in mosquitos. We at Global Village want you to know we have some natural remedies for

these pests.

Neem soap and Sandalwood are two natural remedies for getting rid of those pesky outdoor flying

bugs. Sandal wood has been used for centuries first by the Egyptians and by Buddhist monks in their

temples. It is said to increase awareness in meditation. In Hinduism it is integral to rituals and

ceremonies. It is said to bring one closer to the divine. Recently it has been marked as a mosquito

repellent.

Mosquitos can smell their dinner from a distance of 50 meters. (Mosquitos Natural Repellant Ray

Sahelian, MD Feb. 27 2014.) Field Evaluation of Sandal wood sticks Ritchie SA journal of American

Mosquito Association 2006;March:22(1):15860 states that they did a field study in the Austrian

woods. The sandalwood sticks reduced mosquitos bites by 73%. If you plan on having a party in the

backyard simply burn a few sandalwood sticks in certain places in your yard to drive them away.

One can also use Neem soap to reduce mosquito bites. Simply wash with neem soap. A 1995 study at

a field station Raipur, Hardwar India, at the Malaria Research Center showed that applying neem to

the skin offered 95 to 100% protection. Another natural way to reduce contact with mosquitos, neem

soap.

If you are looking for a natural way to dispel mosquitos try one or both of these items. Both are

currently sold at Global Village and are less than five dollars.
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Mission - TO CREATE A BETTER WORLD THROUGH FAIR TRADE PRINCIPLES THAT PROMOTE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
JUSTICE

Vision - TO HAVE A COMMUNITY THAT IS AWARE OF WHAT IT PURCHASES AND FEELS A RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
PRODUCERS OF FAIR TRADE PRODUCTS



New at Global Village

Global Village Board
Nancy Long, President
Diane Brown, Vice President
Douglas Thompson, Treasurer
Eve MN Brimberry, Secretary
Norma Bader, Volunteer Coordinator
Sigrid Rogers, Special Events
Rebecca Carey, Purchasing, Facebook
Tracy Fox, Publicity
Jessica Stowe, Education
Emiel Michelet, Inventory
Cazzie Reyes, Website
Elijah T. Sansom, Newsletter

Newsletter
Contributors

Rebecca Carey
Nancy Long

Our appreciation

to Sue Willman

of Willman Printing and

Mailing
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REVY fashionable bags,
belts, and wallets made

from recycled inner tubes by

the people of El Salvador; fun

ceramic earrings in animal

shapes; simple but stylish

necklaces.

"The people of El Salvador are
among the most generous and
determined you'll find
anywhere. Emerging from a
civil war, they are striving to
improve their daily lives and
rebuild their ravaged country.
REVY works with individuals
and coops to help them earn a
living wage and provide a
brighter future for themselves
and their children."

Colorful crocheted bracelets handcrafted by women

in Cappadocia, an historic region in Central Turkey.

The women work in their homes and sell their products to

the Fairy Chimneys collective. Fairy chimneys are

spectacular rock formations created by erosion.

According to Wikipedia, "The rocks of Cappadocia near Göreme

eroded into hundreds of spectacular pillars and minaretlike forms.

People of the villages at the heart of the Cappadocia Region carved

out houses, churches and monasteries from the soft rocks of volcanic

deposits. Göreme became a monastic centre in 300–1200 AD." The

rock sites of Cappadocia are a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

The Fairy Chimney Collection is from new vendor SILK

WOOL AND BIJOUX.

ref: Cappadocia Chimneys Wikimedia Commons by Benh LIEU SONG

Arriving in September

2016 Peace Calendar from SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS

2016 Women Artists Datebook

This 45th Edition of the Peace Calendar highlights the Climate Justice struggle. The Peace

Calendar and the Women Artists Datebook are popular Christmas presents at Global Village.

Be on the lookout for Fair Trade Halloween chocolate from SJAAK'S and

EQUAL EXCHANGE as well as Day of the Dead decor.



* Coming in October *

A film that will challenge your relationship with clothes...

Singing Rooster Coffee

> Singing Rooster Provides direct assistance to coffee farming Communities in Haiti for the

sake of self sustainability, dignity and economic autonomy. They help farmers to cultivate

and process rare gourmet coffee. Then they buy and export tons of it and create new markets

for it: roasted coffee, green coffee and flavored coffees. Singing Rooster coffee buys their

beans directly from farmer owned cooperatives and provide key pre harvest financing.

> Singing Roosters may be non profit but their goal is profit driven: to help Haitians be

economically autonomous through smart business practices, product improvement and

strategic growth.

> They return 100% of proceeds from the coffee sales to coffee farming communities. They

require coops to reinvest a portion of these proceeds towards projects where they offer

matching grants and guided supports. Some of these projects are seedling nurseries,

sustainable land management, harvesting and processing training, and small business

management.

> Global Village Supports Singing Rooster Coffee buy purchasing their coffees. In turn if you

purchase a bag of their coffee you are supporting farming communities in Haiti. Come in and

try some of Singing Rooster Blends and feel good about that first cup of Joe in the morning!
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Be a Global Village volunteer!

Make new friends while helping farmers and artisans in struggling communities!

*** See new merchandise as it arrives for the busy holiday season! ***

Watch globalvillagepeoria.org for details.



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24  "Late

Thursdays" Open til 7 !!!

Sept. 17 and 24, 57 PM, Sidewalk

Symphony in the Heights.

Members of the Peoria Symphony

perform in the business district.

October:

World Fair Trade Month!

Showing of film "The True Cost".

Oct 23 UCC Women's Retreat  w/

GV table

Nov. 28 Small Business Saturday
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Global Village Board
meets every 3rd Thursday 79 pm

You are invited!

Forrest Hill United Methodist
706 East Forrest Hill Avenue

Rev. Dr. Curt D. Keller, Minister

NonProfit Org.
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Global Village is a local, allvolunteer, notforprofit fair trade store providing Fair Trade products for a better world.

We celebrate every day, each time an education event is held, each time we participate in community events. Global

Village is pursuing our mission to bring fairly traded items to our community and cultivate the idea of Fair Trade.

Friends of the Third World, Inc.
Global Village
1308 East Seiberling Avenue

Peoria Heights, IL 61616
(309) 6818180

globalvillagepeoria.org

facebook.com/globalvillagepeoria

Save a tree and our mailing budget !
Receive the gv newsletter in glorious color via email !
Email your request to global.village.peoria.heights@gmail.com
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Make it a Fair Trade Holiday
Season!

Fall is the best season to
schedule a Fair Trade event with
your group or congregation.

We bring a Fair Trade sale to

you.

You schedule a fundraiser at our

shop.

Call 3096818180 Now!
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